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McMillan Data Communications Clarifies Company History & Focus
San Francisco, CA, February 4, 2021
In an effort to alleviate market confusion with other companies who carry the “McMillan” Branding
we offer this clarification on McMillan Data Communications (MDC).
MDC founded in 1990 by Patrick McMillan Jr. with a focus on on-premise wiring. In 2008, MDC
incorporated with the state of California and began operating independently from McMillan
Electric.
Today, the original managing Partners, Jim Murray and Mark Mahoney, have continued the
company’s trajectory with decades-long experience performing large-scale structured cabling,
audio visual, and low voltage projects, with over 120 technicians at times and many team members
who have been with the company since inception.
Continuing the succession of MDC, new leaders, Justin Mehtlan and Luke Pearce have recently
been added to the ownership team to continue the vision of success for their clients, partners, and
employees.
“The quality of work we perform is a testament to our company’s extensive experience and our
ability to design and build the largest scale projects out there,” said Jim Murray, CEO at MDC. “My
partners and I have been in this business for over 30 years, and we pride ourselves on our premier
service and the ownership we take in managing the entire process for our clients. MDC’s extensive
partnerships and certifications with the leading global manufacturers, plus our industry
experience, enables us to manage and build any project seamlessly to make it easy on our clients.”
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About MDC: We are Northern California’s leading data communications and low voltage service
provider. Our team’s portfolio is a unique blend of public works, tenant improvements, K-12
facilities, higher education, campus environments and new construction projects. MDC provides a
diverse range of services including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Data Communications
Audio Visual
DAS (Distributed Antenna System) Installation
Wireless Deployment
Design and Consultation Services
Pre-Construction & Project Management Services
24 Hour Support, Maintenance, and Emergency Services

For more information about MDC and our services, please reach out to us at info@mcmillanlv.com
or visit: https://mcmillanlv.com/projects.
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